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Addressing climate change will have to instigate profound societal transformations in the 21st century. 

Yet, our knowledge of how such transformations can be achieved in an equitable and sustainable 

manner is limited. This project investigates historical transformations of mobile pastoralist socio-

ecological systems (SES) for clues about which pathways may lead to such transformations. We 

investigate comparatively SESs that have undergone profound climatic fluctuations in the last centuries 

(indigenous Sámi, Nenets, Evenki and Mongolian pastoralists) while maintaining their livelihoods 

through a host of incremental and qualitative shifts.   

Our focus is on the complex drivers of social-ecological transformations of recent decades and 

centuries that include climate variation, land use change, governance forms, institutional change 

(including legislation and social norms) and markets. We expect to show that although an ancient 

livelihood, still practiced across vast areas of Eurasia, pastoralism is constantly undergoing shifts in the 

nexus of feedbacks between humans, animals and the environment.  

This comparative trans-disciplinary study is performed across several timescales (centennial changes 

since the Middle Ages- marking reindeer domestication in Fennoscandia and the height of the 

pastoralist Mongolian Empire, and decadal changes since the mid-20th century) in order to illustrate 

the historical context of change and provide key insights into people as active agents or passive 

receptors of change. For instance, we know that even at low human population densities, large 

livestock herds can alter ecosystem structure and function but we know comparatively little about how 

social, economic and political changes foster or impede deliberate, desirable changes in the 

ecosystems and societies underlying these SESs.  

We propose that projecting future transformations will benefit from the retrospective partitioning of: 

(1) socio-economic and political from climate drivers over decadal scales; and (2) human-animal agency 

from climate drivers over centennial scales. We use an interdisciplinary mix of methods to first 

reconstruct historical human-animal-environment relationships and environmental histories by 

documenting current oral environmental histories (myths, legends, life stories) and environmental 

reconstruction from pollen records and other soil signatures.  

We use indigenous residents’ current environmental knowledge to uncover the recent changes 

(climatic, vegetation, etc.) in their environments and participant observations to uncover the complex 

socio-economic realities of their SESs.  

 

The case of Mongolia 

During the last 2 decades Mongolian pastoralism has been affected by extreme weather events that 

are more frequent and more intense than at any time in living memory. Most experts agree to attribute 

this surge to climate change. Cumulated, these events (severe multi-year droughts, disaster winters- 



or dzuds- and sand storms) have claimed the lives of hundreds of people and tens of millions of 

livestock, leaving thousands of families destitute or without a livelihood.  

Nevertheless, such extreme events have always taken place in Mongolian and have been part and 

parcel of a pastoralist system that has survived both gradual and sudden environmental changes for 

several thousand years.  

The HumaNor project seeks to understand how pastoralism has transformed, adapted to or coped with 

such periods of environmental turmoil during its history. By probing different historical depths, we 

investigate how environmental and social circumstances have affected pastoralists’ ability to survive 

and thrive. 

We investigate events that have taken place during different periods during the last millennium (ca. 

960-1900 A.D.) and during the socialist regime (1921-1990 A.D.). Both periods are marked by clear 

climatic changes (transition from warm and moist, to cold and dry periods around year 910 AD) and 

social changes (land tenure, livestock ownership) around 1955 and again around 1995. 

The paleoclimate of the Mongolian plateau is characterized by extended alternating dry and wet 

epochs lasting up to 15,000 years. Nevertheless, shorter periods of wet and dry climate have also been 

documented during the Holocene- after an initial dry period, the climate became more moist, and 

again gradually drying again.  

During the last 2000 years, there have been periods much colder than today (e.g. 220-581 AD, 960-

1900 AD) as well as much warmer ones (589-907 AD). Archaeological and historical evidence (Chinese 

dynastic chronicles) show that during colder (and sometimes dryer) periods large scale migrations 

occurred- cities in Northern China being abandoned and nomadic people from Mongolia migrated 

south into China. Some chronicles suggest that large scale migrations of these nomads (150-200,000) 

into China were triggered by droughts («all grasses and trees withered»- in year 45 AD.) or severe 

winters («there was more than 2 fathoms of snowfall within a day, which did not kill only animals but 

also man»- in 72 AD).   

Still recent dendrochronological studies in N Mongolia show the 20th century as the warmest during 

the last 1000 years, and the period 1980-1999 as the warmest record in this period. 

We do not know however how large and small scale mobility patterns correlated to climatic variation 

or change (e.g. was mobility only increased or also hampered by unfavourable climate, at which 

temporal or spatial scale).We also do not know much about the types of livestock that 

facilitated/encouraged mobility as an adaptation to climate change. Contemporary Mongolian herders 

refer to ‘long-legged animals’ (i.e. camels, horses, cattle) as facilitating and/or forcing migration. Was 

it so that during these periods of (long) unfavourable weather/climate the number of camels or horses 

increased dramatically? 

Moreover, we ask: what can history teach us about the effect of secure land tenure and an organised 

tenure-mobility interface on facilitating adaptation to climatic changes? In Mongolian history- the 

Mongolian Empire (ca. 1206- 1300 AD) and the collectivisation period (ca. 1955-1995) are periods 

characterised by both organised pastoralist mobility and secure/predictable land tenure. These 

periods have been preceded or followed by periods that did not provide these facilities. Did they allow 

people to tackle climatic variation and change better? 


